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1 II LUM

A RECREATION HALL FOR PENN STATE
It has been proposed on repeated occasions this year by Coach

Hugo Bezdek, an enthusiastic leader in movements for the better-
ment of Penn State, that the combined Recreailon Hall and gym-
nasium be the next building erected on the Nittany campus as a
part of the structural program outlined in connection with the two
mullion doPur campaign for health and welfate buildings

The idea, as advanced by "Bez," seemed to sti ike a sympathetic

chord in the hearts of the majority of its licare s, for murmurs
of approval followed closely in the wake of his suggestion But
more than mere murmurs are needed Outspoken emiressions from
the undergraduates in support of this suggestion arc necessary if
definite steps are to be taken toward the ultimate icalization of the
proposed Recreation Hall as the next building on the Nittany campus
for the college administration is awaiting student sentiment

That Penn State is in dire need of a building of this nature is

plainly evident to the most conservative-minded individual who re-
gards the matter from en unbiased and impartial point of vie•v
When, in the course of college events, it becomes necessary to cur-
tail the recreational privileges of undergiadultes to the extent of
endangering their health because of inadequate gymnasium facili-
tics, when it becomes equally necessary to crowd the available space
with students and visitors interested in the progress of winter sports
to the extent of endangering the in case of lire or ino,hap, when,

fear is entertained for the safety of undergraduates attending college
dances or social events held on the gymnasium floor to such extent
that ideas are advanced for the restriction of numbers privileged
to enjoy these functions, when remarks by visiting foothill coaches
of an uncomplimentary nature, yet entirely tustiflable, are occasion-

ed to the effect that they will not return to Penn State until they
arc accorded better gymnasium accommodation, viten all of these
things are true,—then, indeed, is it time for definite and immediate
steps toward correction.

In keeping with the idea of acquainting the college admin,stra-
tion with student sentiment on this matter, both the sophomore and
freshman classes have gone on record as lavoring the erection of
the Recreation Hall as the nest building on Penn State's campus
And it IS expected that the upperclasses will fall in line at then next
meetings

It is a worthy movement started by a worthy leader and merits
the unquestioning and unstinted support of all loyal Penn State
men and women interested in the sane development of the institution.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FIRST YEAR MEN
Ideas for a freshman campaign as an issue of the two million

dollar project for health and welfare buildings at Penn State are
materializing rapidly, and it is planned to start progressive wheels in

motion immediately upon the termination of the Christmas recess.
It is well. ror this year's newcomers nre now well-established mem-
ber,: of the great Nittany family and deserve an opportunity to help
share its burdens.

The splendid manner in which the older Ineinhe,s of the family

arose to the call of emergency last fall should be an inspiration to
the first year men and serve as a challenge, spurring them en to even
greater efforts For it is this year's freshman class that will rear
the most material benefits from an ultimate realization of the Impose
of the campaign.

Truly, it is an opportunity, a privilege accorded each and every
Penn State undergraduate to do something for his college It is
all of this and more. For those students who do not see it in the
light of an opportunity, must regard it in the foist of an oblige.:
tion. And it is an obligation to be met by the individual himself,
not by his parents or guardian. Payments on pledges may start after
graduation and do not necessitate incurring additional expense while
in college.

It is a supreme test of the loyalty of Penn State's new sons and
daughters Their older brothers and sisters have met the test in
a highly commendable manner. It is felt that this year's newcomers
are equal to the occasion. And it must be remembered that a mone-
tary interest in Penn State insures a greater personll interest in
her welfare.

A SUGGESTION 1
In this day and age, 'mid the glamour and comparative con-

fusion incident to the pursuance of individual interests and desires,
repeated inquiries are made by followers of the old school as to the
untimely and altogether apparent decline of that intangible some-
thing called "spirit" of which Penn State students were wont to
be do proud. The general situation is deplored and ninny reasons, all
of which seem more or less plausible, are advanced as attempted ex-
planations for its existence.

It is, perhaps, more than a mere coincidence that the trend of
thought in each case reverts directly or indirectly to the underclass-
men and the blame descends, involuntarily, upon the unsuspecting
heads of the,first and second year men It is true that the freshmen
and sophomores are shaping the dominant tone of the college. But
they, alone, are not to blame for the prevailing condition Intelligent
steps for its correction might well be taken tinder the guidance of in-
terested •upperclassmen. A Spirit or Customs' Week, arranged by the
Juniors and seniors and carried out by the underclassmen, might
start things on the right road immediately after the Christmas re-
cess. ball pai eanagea.
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Thoughts of Others
LARGE ADDITION WILL BE

MADE ,TO...SEIYABE ,ELANT

THE ABOLITION OP FINALS
(The Mlelllrom Polly)

In on effort In ellmlnnte the mtge.;
of Inalncerity 111 the pumunnee of
Nutlira nmov the membeto of itt out-
dent hotly, the ntlmlnltMation of Co-
lombia college it to plopooetl the lbct-
Iltion of tint Intl Inhlt‘cor evlntht-
lion, from Mott 03Mom neeogni,
log the White of4lnnienty In e‘ety In-
Inltutlon of leornlng In the COMM p to

0101 IIilnlltlee:' the Colmn-
Ifll Speet Itor heat illy teennmentt tits•
plen 1.4 the "met 11111101 tent rot ti
mote' undo token there In I°cent

Unilet the pi letleee of nil enllev,
nd unll,,ltleqin the ',unto.,uuellt-
t iIY the al langement for gnitt

monthly eY. Illlillatioll4 or the pl lot
inonal or veml- innual Inv.-inn-nit, of
the sludentiv men.) elm °bonne. 1,101110
nin /) 01 to romp, ehenil the Minn t•
1111.0 of day hl illy appla ition fitltit

In adoini tte limbo vtratline
of the qubjeet it the time tin Ine ller.-
tation in e tiled fin CI miming: and
ttihlJng Ire the intliloto.. hit tenni
mind. and It hi in th.lt en Ice .I,lntlfit
th it the ill,greeithle in °Weans of f
MI, and ilhaio'nexty fine Imo:night

Prominent among tiro,projects now
being eu tied on through the depart-

Cat of firounds and Buildings Is n
ittoprpted ten thotr,tad dam' addition
to the sewsge divistal Phint.

rim t.overaltones the Saellitirs of the
flout hot, been inadequate and the
imp equipment, consisting of a large
Imhoff tank and addltlonttl beds, selll
ram e in double the present cnpnetll
01 0000 handout thommnq gallons per
ti is Walker, Professor orlfyi•
&mile and Snail try lingine,rring„ Is
the designer at the instanathin and
the !flans are nos before the, hoard 'of
he Mil of the borough, In ron.Junetion
11th b Mot the equipment is to he` In-
smiled

Facts and Fcgt,g)e,s,

the piontetetl veleta In oper-
a 1,0 It COlllllllll.l, 111 111,0 y tel 1110-
9100111 ooulrt I list 01970 the fund 0f
1,109hilt, esllll7lted hy ettIt Ind 101-

it emitted. In the caul v 0 of the 001110
Iq4 tee/lA(lcm% 111lttell 1, Wel0.

Imps °eau quti/oe i'oetpnrietnent
of tuvp,ll itlort mould Ire fit il to the
h IIIIIUIt ploer telin 11111 P illuie to at-
tend lee:A.oe and 101It 11111110 0991.9 -

091/1 77 0017 Munn] Ile 1111711 on
titter x llool' I islty In trill rcapeet I) 04

'7000910 chronic. Thole xOOlll he nei-
ther cause or opportunity NI Mellon-
eat.l, and fdlitirea, 77 11110 they nag],
1101 110 0117111011101, teddil be 101100011
5111071 ntialls NI 1m bailment Il tee In
hi 110mt accepted iididena xnLtli 001

loot thetneehtie automata,01). there-
by Intredeing the elliclonty Of the
-ulhe arelemle 57 ttem

I,9l%erfpl Team

ltnlnmhl2 Unlve.ll), h th e

on.. of e•pol mint 11-hlneatton, it is

.onitnhmittl much to the pen rectlon
and MI stem 111741100 of 1111,11.
1n1: In Antellca, and this latest evpol-
ment, ulth originIII; the College form-
.ng the noel°. of I. latger organiza-
tion, dote, 1. t. 4 CI:eful ohsell t lon

Gridiron Gossip
SOollang offootball, 10;great WeIth

1 tot btotatetlo th. eat rolling owl Ito,

Nhlrh rnmintlg tio thot It In altnnut
Into to Wel. the 'te tm

1113W(4rt. xell holt until IV 1101 C tom
picks 1114 40 We URI not httc ills-
imrtement.

Among the gridiron ILq(lels that hate
keen elected for next I e hr ore Stout or

nieeton, Siroindne of Sytneuoe,rimed! ,

of Ode Igo "Mt Crolngron of Centre

Hotry Wilson Inll John Tillor, olnr
enter of Cllnegln Tel In, both 1101 n
:,1”ron. ,ere tendezol I banquet by
he C/runher of Common,. of 111 It lonn
Month) esening

Pitt gient fore-thought in
Johnn nolikinn inn an oppon.

heist venr They hill Save the ex-
ili•noos of ilixtnfn it the game

Not s major eolleue learn In the noun-
I 3 tent tiltatt3:ll the se loon 111th Its

goal Ilne unet tested enMonti t not but
usert pointy neared multect het uhlle
Milady elm, 4erotta. 111th but tuel‘e
polnto scored opponent,

And b> the unt, Otte CAllionnlt team
hat acteed to Meet Sinsat Ptvulent
on Non Ytat'v nt> to Otto enno
Tournament of Reeve

With "Pop'. Watner at California
nett a ear, It looka lII.e t Imay seaaon
fot the cohol to of Mount Icltt tin

"Joel," Salineland 11111 sopyi 1111.
IVnTIN at Pill uhllo '1101h" MeCrul..
01, Immo PM Mar,olio tanned ant a
Sleet IIan at Allegben3' the Cl,lnill
tithe the "AIM at the C Mon Inatl-
teflon

Snore elltlelant hi being hewed up-
on Cole), Yount; at Venn for not put-
ting Clotaln Hamel In the game that
ntarlonl the clone of tho big fulthaclea
nollote carnet "Tex" Ull4 hen, on the
4ldennea Llnoughout the Camel! en.
coolant.

These are Inn days Int the venders
mho bill until You eome dons the
street ulth a fair lady on your atm
and then sell you one of those Ova.
cent football snuyenles fOt two bits

'Tor" hag forgotten all AbOUL the
Pitt game and In tootling forg nd to
next year Ard vuC don't wonder I‘.y

he 'neara th It smile or satlardetton
When NIC thilqr that /Welt. PleVoat,
1111ollanald, Choy, noCana, Light, John-
son, Hauge 0101 Ifelbla' bill nil be b mit

Cornell topped all the Major collet:,
or linlteiqty Winne In the flintier Or
scoring this pear In eight games,
'nII" noble's cloven n•trneted a total
of three hundred and twenty polnte.

And onto again, for the first time In
threo month% fair Coop As-111 ho grac-
ed with famous Bluo and White foot•

Though It Pt recognlyea In mining
elute; as offertng one of the bent
cour9e9 of It, kind In the country, the
Doguttnent of 3fetalturg3 In one of qto
many deprtment4 at Penn Slate about
millet, the student body In geniral
knoug %era little

It on, not until 1909 that the first
degrees of r, 1 to Mettalorgy were
tat tn, although pre,. Irani to that time n
number of attultruen 'been turned
out with trilnlng In metallurgy, tlet
91.4,9 In a roneithual rourno mining
and metallutgy having been given 'inv
only t 9 1904 In 1921 the (leaf depiiee
or Aletlllulgy Engineer won confer-
]ed

Witha ttllff offour Irttructors, head-
ea by Profev)nr 11, 1" 'Melihrland, the
department now necuplets a lterlei of
label Itorle, and Dineen In the Old win-
ing Building Two large ialmratorlee
rot tile accommodation of about tun
lamb& studentsare located to theeen-

I portion of the building on eitherI
aide of a large turn,e room, equipped
ultil omen double-muffle, ell-burning

sly furnaces nitiehwcommodltU
mote title right clAnknis. Thiess wiih

double-muffle roll tut fame unit other
11,111111.1 N CenLitltUte one of the molt
complete equipments for the teaching
of ,t,Olttg to be found In the eoun-

Included in the equipment of the de-
tment are melting furnaces et %rat-

ions sires for May manufacture/
liege nil-tired kiln for test-city pro-
duel, and a Hoskins carhop-resistor
electric furnace e weld° of producing a
temperature pt ,thitty-'seven hundred
dealers Fahrenheit uhleh is used for
Intl high, terrmertaure, Jests on Ferree-
tot ice such as Are day.; and AnnAners

'With tworhrgh-Pmeer: Reitz ,micro
metallographs, the department /s. 11?-
uettally well equipped for Itte,study of
met illography, .Itllleh 'deals ‘ with the
rh,inge in cryotelline _strurture an.ll
te‘tute of a met a WlqdsubJected is
he it treatment, chemlMl or '' TIIIYOraI
proemees. To .he used in 'copjuiirqn
with this studi the gOpr#ope')T,
ft:lashed with conMirte 'ftpParpttle fp!:
son Inc and polishing samples of metal&
and IItrit-rTma to be used Ir't ei3rlflPC-
tine with the micro-photographic
Fork

Since the study of fuel, for the pro•
auction of the blgh tenilrdiusited re-
quired In the smelting and the beat
treatment of metals le eNtential to the
metallurgist, the department timintains

uell-equippedcalbrimeter room, - a by 7
product coldng furnace dtlth avhloqre ,l
seatoh line recently been conducted
with the handling of the Poprer 'Erliqe
of Pennsylvania anthracite, and other
equipment for the determinallim of 1.10
belt modutlng values of nhous .fuels

An -untutu it feature of the course 14
the month of Inspection tiles contained
In the curriculum for licith thejuniOr
end senior oeare In the ,Ifort to ac=
quaint the student With the practical
Problems of the metal producing' In,
ddettles, merl- student visit's approx.
lon itchy ekty large plant, before grad-

, within.
Mote than one hundred graduate;

Inv° gone Into meiallurgleal prosltlotts
from this course, over seventl.thel of

ham are nom engaged In the Ironand
steel industries Orome hundred and
thirteen graduates, ten are blast furn 2
ace superintendents, (lye are',stikrrfti-
tentlents of steel plants, sist)-four on.
cum 5:111008 steel, pllnt Positionli Such
Os metalluigisis, testing engineers old
Inspect/us, open hearth aad.blast pion.
ace operators and experts In hest treat.
meat and the c,betalstry of steel; fl‘e
are employed M coke plants, three as
superintendents Seven are M non-fer,
lons metallurgy, engaged PrinOMMIX to
copper and Mass .planUfgelltre 4Eleven
of tile graduntes,are,;teachera and two
are editors of meiallurgleal Magazine.
Itenunimbly few p 1 .lie.sift. Are, en-

gaged In other than metallurgical neck.

DR. ,HOLLIS ){'ALL GIVE r:ENGlNgp,t*:l4prim
President Malls of Worcester Poly

technic Institute WOreeater,. Maned
chusotts 'will deliveran enFineerlng lee
lure In Old Chanel today:, The rmblee
of hi. talk 11.ln be ,Mho,lnnuence 0,
Engineering In' Ancient dovernments:.
Dr. Ifollis has recently defoted 'conald
et able limo to rho 'study ..or amid
nod Roman englneering'aptL Induotrla
norks,

Dr Mills Is a graduato,of the Unit-
ed state Naval Academy and Was pro:
fesdor at mechanical. engineering at
Harvard Unkersity for ten genre. in
his early experience he designld the
machinery for the United':States.naval
ei insets and has written numerous pro-
fessional papersc _lfei.ls 'a •paft
dent of the Amertean Boalea , ofOtte,
cluinlcal Engineers an .d•a4Membei' of
numerous engineering he'd sOlentine no-' •

ALL•OPPONENT GRIDDERS
SELECTED BY COLLEGIAN
(Continued from (Irk fl go)

my the grenteet htrengilt in the rmth-IIcal eleven *l6l four men in the lh
.1 the first eleven
Of the remllnlng proltionv West Vh-

gthirt, Plienitt Nay raeh get too and
Georgia. Teri,. ono Pitt inairryv otter.,
the strongest material truth too mon
on the first team

, Tinls nil-Opponents eleven mould he
capable of 'Meeting nil of the ',moire
moons that rue asked of the models
gridiron pitch!. The,cembinatlen of
0, fast, bird eh aging line and it brill-

lonothictet of bncloi would give It It
froanklablo nttnek th 1 would be both:
powerful and resouteeful Its defen se
would' be as great a tarter In its
strength, for the ;Moog line would he
(nether strengthened by st backfield
that is camper -I.l'of men noted for thel•
defenshe play

ConsiderinI the intliNkluil plasel•l.'
the sel'ectlon of the ends will be fin fi
taken, up. Aferise IR the first choke
The Syracuse coot tin Is a one defen-
sive pinyer but into uncanny abllit)
garner in (amnia posses marks him

'np one of'tile ends oho most be eon-

,sidered for all-American, honors
Stephens Is picked for the other nom'

position bemuse of the line defensive
work that, has marled hfs play
son ,Westgate and Staten a;o the
choice's for the second loom, the fel m-

e'r gaining the:post prinelpilly bee new
of his brilliant blaring •Igalnst La-
fayette,

I==l
,To conolderlng the tidies D meat

spin thin-call far his onothle and
greenly° oily. Sporn', etTett, 1. brier
et 'tackles In Stareldn and Wiltboff.
the formermaklng the Iltst term by n
.llght margin. Sutherland Is a lug lan-
Sed man but he is s ,Inner and. :14 a
result, leHi pallet NI thin the Whet
three tacklers.
,Joe Bedeck, leader of the Nllist*

eleven. makes the shongest hid fen .1
gunAl position. He has hero ptornin-
ently,mehtioned for thehet two erssono
for nll7Amerlean booms and is the fit It
selection' from a group of pouts ful
goon], Csrne3 gets the other position,
yfeighing two hundred and fifteen
Pounds and ulth a1, ,c,111 ware of t.at-
eitY the Middy captain Is s
logical selection,

The guard positions on the second
teem are filled 1,1 Seidleson and M th to
The Pitt finennrm is ngg ,egql,o And,
'unit one of the outstanding players In
the 'Pitt-Penn State clash Milian

splendid' 'defensive Plover but ids
slowness detracts from Ills idly nn the

p ffense
It to In defensive molt that the

center: shines and Ban Gray iris proved
More than a,matell for the moo hehwmetthis The Fitt try renter,

I playing his first season on the Val-
city.lealM mar! ono 01 tile ationge‘t

Unit, of the Penn State line Ills play
was featured -by his Intercepting of
forward'ihtssCs and Ids recovering of
fumbles Adams is the Second Choice,
illeVenri Plan setting Same of Croy',
spud and 'elevei nes,

• „,_.

How Would YOU Wnte an Ad?
Ti-EREs your chance to demonstrate ,how advertising 'should
AIL be written. To the college students who send the best ad-,
vertisements on the world-famous cereal products, .Crape-Nuts,
Post Toasties and Post's Bran Flakes, for use in college publica-
tions, the Post Cereal Company, offers

t

411 500 '43 0
in cash prizes

Ist Prize - - 4200:00
2nd.Prize - -

y 125.00
3rd Prize -

- 75.00
4thPrize - - 50.00

for the best advertisements received frcrn- all colleges.

And in Addition, Special Prizes of $25.00 Each
for the Best Ad Received fiqm Each College.

THERE is no restriction on the num- This act-writing contest is open to every

ber of advertisements you may send college undergraduate in the United States,
in. Send as many good ones as you can. and ihe prizes are, well worth trying for.

If you win the first prize, you will re- All ads must be received on or before
ceive $200.00; $125 00 if you win the Jamiary,ls, 1924, and awards will be made
second; $75.00 if you win the third; and February,ls, 1924.
150.00 for the fourth. Also remember Ask the Business Manager of the Penn
that there are special awards of $25,00 State Collegian or write us for complete
each for the best ad received from each' infdrmation of the contest and literature
college. desCrilairig the products.

intercollegiateAd-Writing:Coutest Department
Postum Cereal Compapy,

Battle Creek, Michigan

Friday, December 7, 1923
; , ANone of.tho teams that noneSed Penn

state were blesoed with a quarteN;tek
ofall-Amerlean calibre In Dern, 1100,-

ever, is found the Mal trot nod rttg-

gcslest man tot the IMaltlon. The Red
uul Blue has a line fighting
spirit and ran lend a mom to Ito ;deaf-
est efforts Frr thin ressonl ho Is the
most logien' selection Os contain of the
eleven. 1110 remstltable defenolva
would Ming addrd strength to the
team

Silllllloll9 of 83 'Aloe is I elope AOC-
and to the Penn leader At times, Itnu•
ever. he USN' 4111e400111M0 Taint- sm. Ili
his hurdling of the noanbsc"tesm

There Is un question as tu the choice,
of Wilson Ile is mob Orly Illy meatest
Writhing in the country .Ina deserves
all,Amerlean honors for loth-his de-
fonshe and offerislve this •ietSull
Citoos,ol is a °atm Ilip l unnlng mate

for the brillirnt Nittnny picas. 110 Is
n smart nggresslse Play Cl, n good for-

'ad passer and his ability to inn hick
mugs adas strength 11l the te.tm
Gully nlld Nridacel nro 11111bselts,
It 11dryinferior to the first team selec-
tions
ll=

• ,„
•

• ,\1,71,1i1e is mother lilnlier, of all-
Amerit to Polibre Toe Syraetse

Ls blthout a nne, as ?.,1111,a-Plong-
er Ilia :mem. Ito forwmtl -17,41ng tti

It." been the fenhire-of the
Orsnom Mlle!, ills conslston4,lMlee
mutt kicking 140111 d sad a_„ nironn
thipst to the team's attmli-,

QelliffqoiireCo
‘‘t046.0 voci,av•TiP,
PAST IM-
MITI/A -

TOM' MIX •

In "Soft Boiled"
Brn Turnln In "The Damn,ll'

SATURDAY—
Groftan WALSIL BESSIE

LOVE and PARNEL
NI Ens

,In "Sla,e of Denim.
NLMVS WEERLY

EMOSEI
linDAY & SATURDAY—-

MArrhaII ,pri,eul4 AUStar
Vast In

"The ,Eternal Three'
Stark Spam.lt comedy

FhOl'

IitINDAY nnd, TUESDAY—
Matinees Tht lly at nen—-

lIARION )lAIII,I
In .Idille Old Nen York,

Special Prices
Adults, Goc,Alien _cc and MC

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

%.%,:%%40.10.1..-VOtIiNVitirk 4iWOVV4VOOIAVieN.,.(VtNA•cs pc,MCV

- . A Gift
That: ,A{ways
li Order

Every man likes,:a, smart tie, or for that matter a

pair of gloves, or a` shirt that's above the ordinary.
You can't go wrong on these gifts--if you gh them
at the right place. We have a wonderful selection
for you. Clothes;,too, if you want them—SOCIETY
BRAND—fte,fir.st to be had. There's no better
time than,now to make yourself a present of a new

suit or overcoat.

THE QUALITY SHOP
• .M. FROMM

9FP9sßeyiont Compus


